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2017 March Microsoft Official New Released MB6-892 Q&As in Lead2pass.com!] 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed!
The Microsoft MB6-892 exam is a very hard exam to successfully pass. Here you will find free Lead2pass Microsoft practice
sample exam test questions that will help you prepare in passing the MB6-892 exam. Lead2pass Guarantees you 100% pass exam
MB6-892. Following questions and answers are all new published by Microsoft Official Exam Center:
http://www.lead2pass.com/mb6-892.html QUESTION 31You are creating a new product master.Which three steps should you
complete on the product master before using the product on sales orders and purchase orders? Each correct answer presents part of
the solution. A. Create product attributes in one or more legal entities.B. Create product dimension values.C. Create product
variants.D. Release the products and variants to one or more legal entities.E. Create product dimension groups.Answer: ABE
QUESTION 32You create a new product and a new bill of materials (BOM) for the product. The product is available in three
different configurations.Which statement about these configurations is true? A. The product configurator will create three separate
configuration models.B. The product has different item numbers for each configuration.C. All three configurations must have the
same item number, but each configuration must have a unique configuration number.D. Each configuration must have a unique
item number and the item type must be set to BOM for each new product. Answer: C QUESTION 33A customer is placing an order
for an item that is in stock. The customer requires that the order be delivered within two weeks. You need to identify the minimum
amount of time required for the order to be delivered to the customer.What should you do from the Sales order form? A. View the
Confirmed receipt date.B. View the Confirmed delivery date.C. Click Simulate delivery datesD. From the purchase order, view
the Requested receipt date Answer: C QUESTION 34You plan to create a new warehouse.Which three of the following can be
configured for a warehouse? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A. Whether location names will include aisle, rack,
and shelf an assignment to a specific vendorB. The default time required to pick items from the warehouseC. The sort sequence
of the inventory locationD. Aunique order entry deadline Answer: BCD QUESTION 35You are the accounts payable payment
clerk for you company.You need to create a payment journal for all vendors that require check payments with transactions that are
due through the end of the current week. You create a new payment journal and open the line.What should you do next? A. Settle
transactions.B. Post and transfer.C. Create a payment proposal.D. Generate payments. Answer: A QUESTION 36You are the
payroll manager for your company.You are responsible for paying commission to sales personnel. The company has a rule that
commission rates are based on number of years of employment with the company.You need to configure Microsoft Dynamics AX
Distribution and Trade to calculate these amounts.Which three setups must be completed to configure these calculations? Each
correct answer presents part of the solution. A. Pay agreementsB. Sales groupC. Calculation parametersD. Commission
calculationE. Employee Answer: BDE QUESTION 37A customer wants to return an item.You need pick a disposition action
where the item is replaced the original item is destroyed, and the customer is credited.Which action should you select? A. creditB.
replaced and scrapC. replace and creditD. scrap Answer: B QUESTION 38You are the purchasing administrator for your
company.You need to create a purchasing policy.Which two policy rules should Be selected to manage employee access to specific
categories in the procurement category hierarchy and to define rules that control the requisition creation process? Each answer
presents part of the solution. A. Category access policy ruleB. Replenishment category access policy ruleC. Requisition
purpose ruleD. Purchase requisition control rule Answer: A QUESTION 39You work for an apparel company.You are creating a
new category hierarchy.How many levels can be added to the category hierarchy? A. twoB. tenC. unlimitedD. one Answer:
B QUESTION 40You are the payroll manager for your company. You are responsible for paying commission to sales personal. One
rule for the company is to pay a higher commission rate for new customers.You need to configure Microsoft Dynamics AX
Distribution and Trade to calculate these amounts.What should you set up in Microsoft Dynamics AX to capture the sales from those
customers defined as new? A. Commission postingB. Commission calculationC. Customer group for commissionsD. Sales
group Answer: D Lead2pass new released premium MB6-892 exam dumps guarantee you a 100% exam success or we promise full
money back! Download Microsoft MB6-892 exam dumps full version from Lead2pass instantly! MB6-892 new questions on
Google Drive: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDOFJBaUpySlVEamM 2017 Microsoft MB6-892 exam dumps (All
55 Q&As) from Lead2pass: http://www.lead2pass.com/mb6-892.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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